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x Facial examiners training is longer and more detailed than facial reviewer training 
x The content, delivery and duration of training varies between agencies 
x One-to-one mentoring is commonly used in face-matching training 
x Low adoption of evidence-based training practices 
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Abstract 

Face matching decisions in applied settings are typically carried out by trained face-matching 

professionals, known as facial reviewers and facial examiners. Recent research has 

demonstrated that short professional face-matching training courses are limited in improving 

face-matching accuracy, however, despite the existence of high-level training guidelines 

produced by the practitioner community the content, duration and delivery of training for facial 

reviewers and facial examiners are not widely understood in the academic research community. 

The current study aimed to address this gap in the scientific literature to better understand how 

different agencies train facial reviewers and facial examiners, using results collected from an 

international survey. The survey included questions on the duration, delivery and content of an 

agencies face-matching training. 24 face-matching agencies from five continents took part in 

the survey. A quantitative analysis of the survey results revealed that at the group level facial 

examiners received longer durations of training, covering more topics than reviewers and more 

frequently included one-to-one mentoring. However, the survey revealed large differences in 

the duration, delivery methods and content of training by individual agencies at both the facial 

review and facial examiner level and low inclusion of evidence-based training practices. These 

results should help researchers to better understand the diversity in training practices and 

durations of training between different agencies and may help explain the individual 

differences observed in the performance of face matching professionals in the literature. 

Keywords: Face matching, training, facial image comparison, face recognition, facial reviewer, 

facial examiner 
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Introduction 

Face matching is widely used as a means of identification in high stakes, security critical 

settings, such as law enforcement, forensics, defence and border security. In applied settings 

the outcome of a face-matching decision could have potentially life changing consequences, 

such as a person being denied entry at the border, a suspect’s arrest in a police investigation or 

a defendant being convicted and sentenced to imprisonment. For many applied uses of face 

matching (even in cases where an automated algorithm is used) a trained face-matching 

professional is required to act as the final arbiter of the match decision. In practice face-

matching professionals fall into one of two groups, defined by the international Facial 

Identification Scientific Working Group (FISWG) as facial reviewers and facial examiners. 

Facial reviewers are a diverse group of trained professionals, including bank tellers, police 

officers, border control officers and passport issuance officers, who conduct face matching in 

high-throughput environments, often to provide investigative and operational leads. Facial 

reviewers may also work with automated facial recognition systems (Facial Identification 

Scientific Working Group, 2020). Facial examiners are specialised face-matching 

professionals, who commonly work in small teams within police, forensic providers and 

government agencies. Facial examiners conduct face matching by rigorous morphological 

analysis, comparison and evaluation of images, often in a forensic setting, and may provide 

expert evidence on facial image comparisons (Facial Identification Scientific Working Group, 

2020). The work of facial examiners is sometimes referred to as facial identification in 

professional settings. Both facial reviewers and facial examiners receive professional training 

to carry out their roles.  

A recent meta-analysis by White, Towler, & Kemp (2021) reviewed 12 published studies 

evaluating the performance of facial reviewers and facial examiners. Concerningly, in 12 out 
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of 18 experiments facial reviewers showed no improvement in face-matching accuracy over 

untrained controls and lower performance in half of studies. These findings suggest that the 

training and professional experience of the majority of facial reviewers gave no advantage in 

face-matching accuracy. In contrast with the limited results seen for facial reviewers (e.g. 

Burton et al., 1999; White, Kemp, Jenkins, Matheson, et al., 2014; Wirth & Carbon, 2017), 

trained professional facial examiners were shown to consistently outperform control groups in 

all seven tests reviewed in the meta-analysis (see Norell et al., 2015; Phillips et al., 2018; 

Towler, White, & Kemp, 2017; White, Dunn, et al., 2015; White, Kemp, Jenkins, Matheson, 

et al., 2014). 

One possible explanation for the difference in performance between facial reviewers and facial 

examiners observed in the literature may be the variation in the respective approaches to 

recruitment and training by different agencies. The work of facial reviewers typically results 

in an investigative or intelligence report that requires further corroboration, whereas a facial 

examiners report is evaluative and may be used as evidence in a court of law (Jacquet & 

Champod, 2020), therefore facial examiners are typically trained to a higher level than facial 

reviewers (Facial Identification Scientific Working Group, 2020). Training guidelines for face-

matching practitioners do exist (e.g. European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, 2018), 

however these guidelines are prescriptive on the topics and lacking in detail on how such 

training courses are actually delivered. It is also not known if these guidelines are widely 

adhered to. Therefore, the consistency (or lack of) in training by different face-matching 

agencies is not known. 

The purpose of this study was to review face-matching training practices used internationally 

by agencies that undertake face matching, including policing, forensics and immigration, by 

means of an online survey. The survey asked questions about training practices for the two 
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different types of face-matching professionals: facial reviewers and facial examiners. The 

survey questions ascertained how the training was delivered, the duration of the training, the 

topics covered, and the inclusion of evidence-based training strategies, with the objective of 

determining if there are differences in how training is administered between reviewers and 

examiners, and if there is consistency in training within the two levels. Any observed 

differences between training practices for facial reviewers and facial examiners may shed light 

on the discrepancies in accuracy observed between different professional groups in the 

literature. The survey also asked whether training practices include elements that have been 

empirically evidenced to improve face-matching accuracy in the literature, including feedback 

(Alenezi & Bindemann, 2013; White, Kemp, Jenkins, & Burton, 2014), facial feature 

comparison (Megreya & Bindemann, 2018; Towler et al., 2017), working in pairs (Dowsett & 

Burton, 2015) and testing perceptual skill in face matching (Bobak et al., 2016). 

 

Materials and Methods 

Participants 

The sample consisted of 24 international agencies that undertook face matching in an applied 

setting, including police forces, forensic providers and immigration services. The sample 

included agencies from 12 different countries, shown in Figure 1. Nine of the agencies were 

based in Europe, eight in North America, five in Australia and two in the Middle East.  
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Figure 1 – Word cloud of participating countries 

 

Participants were recruited via email using the mailing lists of face-matching practitioner 

working groups. Those contacted were requested to respond on behalf of their organisation or 

department rather than as an individual, to prevent duplicated responses from different 

individuals working for the same agency. Results were collected between September and 

December 2017. Of the 24 agencies surveyed six trained only facial reviewers, nine trained 

only facial examiners and nine trained both facial reviewers and facial examiners. 

Procedure 

Participants were provided with a link to the survey via email, which was hosted on the 

Qualtrics platform. Upon starting the survey, participants were presented with a body of text 

providing some background information, confirmation of consent and the aims of the survey 

(see supplementary materials). Participants were then requested to provide the country in which 

their agency was based and, optionally, to provide their agency name and department to prevent 

duplication of agencies (all data has since been anonymised). The next page required 
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participants to provide information about the types of face matching their agency conducted; 

facial review and/or facial examination. The survey itself focussed on four aspects of face-

matching training practices:  

1. How training was delivered 

2. The duration of training  

3. Inclusion of training topics recommended by practitioner guidelines available to 

agencies at the time (European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, 20181; Facial 

Identification Scientific Working Group, 2010) 

4. Inclusion of evidence-based training strategies 

Questions on the above four aspects were multiple choice with predefined responses, the full 

list of questions are provided in the supplementary materials. Results from the survey were 

analysed in SPSS version 25. Statistical analyses of results between examiner training and 

reviewer training on training delivery, training topics and inclusion of evidence-based 

strategies were analysed using odds ratios and Fisher's exact test of significance at the 95% 

confidence level, due to the categorial nature of the data and the low number of counts for some 

responses. For durations of training a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was used at the 

95% confidence level, due to the ordinal nature of the data. The study was approved by the 

ethical committee of the Open University, reference HREC/2674/Moreton. 

 

  

                                            

1 The ENFSI Facial Image Comparison Best Practice Manual contains an appendix on training that was available 
as an independent document to agencies prior to the publication of the manual in 2018 
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Results and discussion 

A summary overview of the results from the survey by agency is provided in Table 1, including 

type of training, method of training delivery and duration of training.  
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Table 1 – Overview of training type, delivery method and duration by agency 

Agency Type of training 

Delivery method 

Duration of training O
nl
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ng
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1 Reviewer x x    < 1 day 
2 Reviewer  x  x  1-6 months 
3 Reviewer   x   < 1 day 
4 Reviewer   x   1 day 
5 Reviewer   x   < 1 day 
6 Reviewer x  x   < 1 day 

7 
Reviewer  x x x  1-6 months 
Examiner  x x x  1-5 years 

8 
Reviewer   x x  2-4 weeks 
Examiner  x x x x 5+ years 

9 
Reviewer x x x x  1-6 months 
Examiner x x x x  1-6 months 

10 
Reviewer   x x  2-4 weeks 
Examiner  x x x  1-5 years 

11 
Reviewer x x x x  1-6 months 
Examiner x x x x  1-6 months 

12 
Reviewer   x x  1-6 months 
Examiner   x x  1-6 months 

13 
Reviewer   x   2-5 days 
Examiner  x x x  1-6 months 

14 
Reviewer x x  x  1-6 months 
Examiner x x  x  1-5 years 

15 
Reviewer x x  x  6-12 months 
Examiner x x x x  1-5 years 

16 Examiner  x x x  1-5 years 
17 Examiner   x   2-4 weeks 
18 Examiner  x  x  1-5 years 
19 Examiner  x x x  5+ years 
20 Examiner   x x  6-12 months 
21 Examiner   x   No answer 
22 Examiner    x  1-5 years 
23 Examiner  x x x x 1-5 years 
24 Examiner    x  1-5 years 

 

 

Training delivery results 

 Table 2 shows the sources of face-matching training broken down by agency, showing that 

most agencies delivered training internally. 
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Table 2 – Source of training by agency 

 Source of Training Agency (n=24) 
Internally within your agency 79.2% (19) 
Externally from another agency 33.3% (8) 
Supply training to other agencies 25.0% (6) 
Externally from a commercial provider 25.0% (6) 
Other 12.5% (3) 

 

Table 3 shows the methods of training delivery for reviewer training and examiner training. 

Differences in delivery method between reviewer and examiner training delivery methods were 

not found to be significant at the 95% confidence level. 

Table 3 - Delivery methods for reviewer and examiner training 

Delivery Method Reviewer Training (n=15) Examiner Training (n=18) 
Online training 40.0% (6) 22.2% (4) 
Independent learning 46.7% (7) 66.7% (12) 
Instructor driven seminars 73.3% (11) 77.8% (14) 
One-to-one mentoring 60.0% (9) 88.9% (16) 
Other 0.0% (0) 11.1% (2) 

 

Training duration results 

A Mann-Whitney U test revealed that the distribution of training duration was significantly 

different between examiner and reviewer training groups (U = 20.5, p = .001), with reviewer 

training tending to be shorter than examiner training. Figure 2 shows the distributions of 

training duration for both examiner and reviewer training. Examiner training is clearly skewed 

towards longer durations (one year and greater). Reviewer training durations show a bimodal 

distribution with 40.0% of agencies providing one to six months of training and 26.7% of 

agencies providing less than one day of training. For both reviewer and examiner training there 

was a very wide range in training duration. 
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Figure 2 – Frequency distributions for durations of reviewer and examiner training 

 

Training topic results 

The survey asked respondents whether training included training topics recommended by 

international best practice documents (European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, 2018; 

Facial Identification Scientific Working Group, 2010). Table 4 shows how many agencies 

covered each general topic. None of the differences between examiner and reviewer training 

were significant at the 95% confidence level. 

Table 4 – Training topics covered by examiner and reviewer training 

Training Topics Reviewer training (n=15) Examiner training (n=18) 
Anatomy 66.7% (10) 94.4% (17) 
Image science 66.7% (10) 77.8% (14) 
Image processing 66.7% (10) 83.3% (15) 
Comparison methods 80.0% (12) 100% (18) 

 

Each topic was then broken down into a list of detailed subtopics. 
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Anatomy training subtopic results 

Table 5 shows the inclusion of anatomy subtopics for reviewer and examiner training. 

Table 5 – Anatomy training subtopics covered by reviewer and examiner training (* denotes 
statistically significant difference at 95% confidence level) 

Anatomy Subtopics 
Reviewer Training 

(n=15) 
Examiner Training 

(n=18) 
Face shape 60.0% (9) 94.4% (17) 
Eyes 60.0% (9) 83.3% (15) 
Ears 60.0% (9) 88.9% (16) 
Nose  66.7% (10) 88.9% (16) 
Mouth 66.7% (10) 88.9% (16) 
Chin and jaw 60.0% (9) 88.9% (16) 
Features of the skin (e.g. scars/marks) 66.7% (10) 94.4% (17) 
Bones of the skull 46.7% (7) 77.8% (14) 
Muscles of the face* 33.3% (5) 77.8% (14) 
Creases and lines 66.7% (10) 94.4% (17) 
Facial Expression 66.7% (10) 83.3% (15) 
Effects of ageing* 46.7% (7) 88.9% (16) 
Juvenile development* 26.7% (4) 72.2% (13) 
Permanence of features* 40.0% (6) 88.9% (16) 
Alterations to the face (e.g. piercings) 53.3% (8) 72.2% (13) 

 
Statistically significant differences were observed between reviewer and examiner training for 

the following anatomy subtopics; ‘muscles of the face’ (OR = 9.6, 95% CI: 1.9, 47.4, p = .005, 

Fisher's exact test), ‘effects of ageing’ (OR = 9.1, 95% CI: 1.5, 54.5, p = .020, Fisher's exact 

test), ‘juvenile development’ (OR = 7.1, 95% CI: 1.5, 33.3, p = .015, Fisher's exact test) and 

‘permanence of features’ (OR = 9.1, 95% CI: 1.5, 54.5, p = .020, Fisher's exact test). 

 

Image science and processing training subtopic results 

Table 6 shows the proportion of agencies that covered image science subtopics and Table 7 

shows these results for image processing subtopics. 

Table 6 – Image science subtopics covered by reviewer and examiner training 

Image Science Subtopics 
Reviewer Training 

(n=15) 
Examiner Training 

(n=18) 
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Properties of visible light 40.0% (6) 66.7% (12) 
Properties of non-visible wavelengths 33.3% (5) 55.6% (10) 
Image capture and camera sensors 33.3% (5) 61.1% (11) 
Impact of lighting and camera exposure 66.7% (10) 77.8% (14) 
Geometric distortions 60.0% (9) 77.8% (14) 
Aspect ratio distortion 53.3% (8) 77.8% (14) 
Pixel resolution 66.7% (10) 77.8% (14) 
Image compression 66.7% (10) 77.8% (14) 
Video compression 33.3% (5) 66.7% (12) 

 

Table 7 – Image processing subtopics covered by reviewer and examiner training 

Image Processing Subtopics 
Reviewer Training 

(n=15) 
Examiner Training 

(n=18) 
Brightness and contrast adjustments 73.3% (11) 83.3% (15) 
Rotations and cropping 66.7% (10) 83.3% (15) 
Sharpening and blurring 53.3% (8) 77.8% (14) 
Scaling 60.0% (9) 83.3% (15) 
Colour channel separation 46.7% (7) 66.7% (12) 
Effects on facial appearance 60.0% (9) 83.3% (15) 

 

None of the differences between reviewer and examiner training were found to be statistically 

significant at the 95% confidence level. In general, fewer agencies covered image science 

subtopics than image processing subtopics for both reviewer and examiner training. 

Comparison method subtopics results 

The proportions of reviewer and examiner training that covered comparison method subtopics 

are shown in Table 8. 

Table 8 – Comparison method subtopics covered by reviewer and examiner training (* denotes 
statistically significant difference at 95% confidence level) 

Comparison Method Subtopics 
Reviewer Training 

(n=15) 
Examiner Training 

(n=18) 
Instruction in the Analyse, Compare, Evaluate – Verify 
(ACE-V) framework* 53.3% (8) 100.0% (18) 
Instruction in holistic comparison 66.7% (10) 66.7% (12) 
Limitations of holistic comparison 66.7% (10) 83.3% (15) 
Instruction in morphological comparison 80.0% (12) 100.0% (18) 
Limitations of morphological  comparison* 53.3% (8) 88.9% (16) 
Instruction in facial feature classification 40.0% (6) 55.6% (10) 
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Limitations of facial feature classification 53.3% (8) 83.3% (15) 
Instruction in photo anthropometry 26.7% (4) 50.0% (9) 
Limitations of photo anthropometry* 46.7% (7) 88.9% (16) 
Instruction in superimposition 20.0% (3) 50.0% (9) 
Limitations of superimposition* 46.7% (7) 88.9% (16) 
Use of automated facial recognition  73.3% (11) 61.1% (11) 
Human facial recognition 73.3% (11) 77.8% (14) 
Cognitive bias 66.7% (10) 83.3% (15) 
Own-race effects 53.3% (8) 61.1% (11) 
Evaluating comparison findings 60.0% (9) 83.3% (15) 
Peer-review and independent verification 66.7% (10) 83.3% (15) 

 

 
Statistically significant differences were observed between reviewer and examiner training for 

the following methods of comparison subtopics; ‘ACE-V framework’ (OR = 15.7, 95% CI: 

1.6, 150.1, p = .011, Fisher's exact test), ‘limitations of morphological comparison’ (OR = 7, 

95% CI: 1.2, 41.8, p = .047, Fisher's exact test), ‘limitations of photo anthropometry’ (OR = 

9.1, 95% CI: 1.5, 54.5, p = .020, Fisher's exact test) and ‘limitations of superimposition’ (OR 

= 9.1, 95% CI: 1.5, 54.5, p = .020, Fisher's exact test). 

Evidence-based training strategies results 

The previous sections from the survey focussed on training topics recommended by face-

matching practitioner working groups. This section of the survey asked respondents whether 

their face-matching training programmes included any evidence-based exercises, which have 

been demonstrated to improve face-matching ability in the literature, shown in Table 9 with 

supporting references. 
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Table 9 – Evidence-based approaches to improving face-matching accuracy 
Evidence-based approach Reference 

1. Face-matching exercises 
 

White et al., 2014. Feedback training for facial 
image comparison 

2. Feedback on comparison responses 
 

3. Comparison of specific facial features 
 

Megreya & Bindemann, 2018. Feature instructions 
improve face-matching accuracy 
 

4. Working on tasks in pairs or groups 
 

Dowsett & Burton, 2015. Unfamiliar face 
matching: Pairs outperform individuals and 
provide a route to training 
 

5. Face matching using a facial feature list 
 

Towler, White, et al., 2017. Evaluating the feature 
comparison strategy for forensic face 
identification 
 

6. Enhancement of images for comparison 
(e.g. blurring pixelated images) 
 

Noyes, 2016. Face recognition in challenging 
situations 

7. Testing perceptual skill prior to training 
 

Bobak, Dowsett, & Bate, 2016. Solving the border 
problem: Evidence of enhanced face matching in 
individuals with extraordinary face recognition 
skills 

8. Testing perceptual skill after training 

 

Table 10 shows the number of agencies that included evidence-based approaches in reviewer 

and examiner training. Evidence-based approaches have a very wide range in adoption from 

26.7% for working in pairs or groups on face-matching tasks, up to 94.4% for inclusion of face-

matching exercises. The only significant difference observed between reviewer and examiner 

training was in the use of facial feature checklists in face matching (OR = 7, 95% CI: 1.2, 41.8, 

p = .047, Fisher's exact test). 

Table 10 – Evidence-based approaches used in reviewer and examiner training (* denotes 
statistically significant difference at 95% confidence level) 

Research-based approach 
Reviewer Training 

(n=15) 
Examiner Training 

(n=18) 
Face-matching exercises 93.3% (14) 94.4% (17) 
Feedback on comparison responses 66.7% (10) 88.9% (16) 
Comparison of specific facial features 60.0% (9) 83.3% (15) 
Working on tasks in pairs or groups 26.7% (4) 33.3% (6) 
Face matching using a facial feature list* 46.7% (7) 88.9% (16) 
Enhancement of images for comparison 60.0% (9) 83.3% (15) 
Testing perceptual skill prior to training 40.0% (6) 38.9% (7) 
Testing perceptual skill after training 60.0% (9) 55.6% (10) 
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Discussion 

Training delivery 

Online training was the least common method of training delivery in the sample. There were 

also no agencies in the sample that used only online training of short duration (see Table 1). 

This is a promising finding as a study of the efficacy of online face-matching training found 

that short durations of online training (less than three days) do not improve face-matching 

accuracy (Towler et al., 2019). Instructor driven seminars were the most common delivery 

method for reviewer training and second most common for examiner training, with six agencies 

only using instructor driven training. Woodhead et al. (1979) found no improvement in trainee 

comparison accuracy after a three-day instructor driven face-matching course and Towler et al. 

(2019) found no improvements after a one-day course and only limited and inconsistent 

improvements after a three-day course. These results suggest that agencies should opt against 

only using instructor-driven seminars to deliver training, particularly if that training is of short 

duration. 

Almost all of the agencies providing examiner training used some form of one-to-one 

mentoring (88.9%). One-to-one mentoring was the second most common delivery method for 

reviewer training, used by 60.0% of agencies. Mentoring can be used as a means of transferring 

tacit knowledge to trainees, as often tacit knowledge is not formally recorded and is instead 

based on the experiences of more senior colleagues (Mayfield, 2010). Mentoring has been 

found to be highly effective in the training of new teachers (Langdon, 2014) and in transferring 

knowledge and experience in corporate business (Sosik et al., 2004). Despite being the most 

common delivery method for facial examiner training in this survey the authors are not aware 
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of any study to date that has evaluated the effectiveness of mentorship for improving face-

matching accuracy. Dowsett & Burton, (2015) found that when novices worked in pairs on a 

face-matching task the higher performing individuals in the pair provided a learning effect for 

lower performing individuals, which transferred to a second face-matching task completed 

individually. But this design is unlikely to be representative of a professional face-matching 

mentorship programme. In-house mentoring is seen to be an important part of professional 

development across the forensic sciences (Ashcroft et al., 2004) and practitioner working 

groups in face matching recommend that facial reviewers and examiners be assigned a 

workplace mentor during their training and development (European Network of Forensic 

Science Institutes, 2018; Facial Identification Scientific Working Group, 2019b). As 

recommended by Towler et al. (2019), mentoring in face matching should be investigated as a 

part of the evaluation of longitudinal face-matching training. 

Studies to date have only looked at one type of delivery method for face-matching training 

over short durations (Towler et al., 2019; Woodhead et al., 1979). It is important to note that 

the majority of agencies surveyed used multiple training delivery methods for both reviewers 

and examiners (see Table 1), but there was little consistency in the delivery methods used 

between different agencies. When deciding how to deliver training face-matching trainers 

should consider the research that has already been conducted on online and short instructor-

driven delivery methods. There also needs to be further work with researchers to establish what 

combinations of delivery methods are most effective. 

Training duration 

It is clear that as a group examiners receive much longer durations of training than most 

reviewers and this may offer a possible explanation for the greater accuracy of trained 

examiners observed in the literature (Phillips et al., 2018; White, Dunn, et al., 2015; White, 
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Phillips, et al., 2015). However, examiners have shown significant individual variability in face 

matching on both quick decision tests and more challenging comparisons that resemble 

operational imagery (Norell et al., 2015; Phillips et al., 2018; White, Phillips, et al., 2015). Like 

the wide range in training delivery methods, training duration is comparably inconsistent across 

different agencies. For examiners, the majority of agencies provided training for one to five 

years, whereas the second highest count for training duration was one to six months. At the 

lower bounds of these training durations that is a difference of a factor of 12 (one year 

compared to one month) and the shortest durations of examiner training from this survey is 

only two to four weeks. Given these substantial differences in time it can be assumed that 

training practices for examiners are very different between agencies. If training does have a 

significant bearing on examiner accuracy, then the variability in training duration may 

contribute to the individual differences between examiners observed in the literature. 

Individual facial reviewer accuracy also varies substantially in the literature, with some 

reviewers performing at examiner group levels (Phillips et al., 2018) and others at the level of 

untrained novices or even chance (White, Kemp, Jenkins, Matheson, et al., 2014). The diversity 

in training durations for reviewers is equally, if not more, concerning than that of examiners. 

40.0% of agencies provided one to six months of training but another 40.0% provided reviewer 

training that was five days or less and 26.7% of agencies provided less than one days training. 

This is an alarming finding given that studies have shown limited or no improvements in 

accuracy from three-day training courses and no improvements from training courses that are 

one day or less (Towler et al., 2019; Woodhead et al., 1979). It can only be assumed that 

reviewers being trained for one to six months are receiving a very different training experience 

to those who are trained for less than a day. 
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Although job-specific requirements will likely vary between agencies, the tasks and 

responsibilities of face-matching personnel from different agencies should be broadly 

comparable. That different agencies are so inconsistent in the durations of training for both 

examiners and reviewers is a critical issue that should be addressed as a priority. 

Communication and collaborative working between agencies should be the first step, which 

could be facilitated by practitioner working groups. Interestingly, surveyed agencies that 

provide training to both reviewers and examiners have longer durations of reviewer training 

than those that only train reviewers (see Table 1). This suggests there may be some overlap 

between reviewer and examiner training practices for agencies that do both. 

To date there has been no longitudinal study of face-matching training to validate the 

effectiveness of longer training programmes. Searston & Tangen (2017) tracked the 

performance of 24 fingerprint trainees over the period of one year, with tests measuring four 

aspects of fingerprint expertise delivered every three months. Using a composite score of the 

four measures, they found the most significant gains in expertise to occur in the first three 

months with gains steadily plateauing after this point. Future research should investigate 

whether face-matching expertise shows a similar emergence over time, to determine if longer 

durations of training could be the source of enhanced examiner performance. 

Training topics 

All training subtopics were covered by a higher proportion of examiner training agencies than 

reviewer agencies, with the exception of ‘instruction in the use of automated facial recognition 

systems’. Given the longer durations of training for examiners it is not surprising that more 

subtopics are included in their training, and as facial reviewers are more likely to use automated 

facial recognition systems, it is also unsurprising that this topic is more commonly covered in 

reviewer rather than examiner training.  
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All anatomy subtopics were more frequently covered in examiner training than in reviewer 

training, however most of these differences were not statistically significant. The lack of 

significance observed for certain differences between reviewer training and examiner training 

may be attributable to the small size of the sample in the study. For example, although it is 

more than seven times more likely for examiner training to cover both ‘face shape’ and 

‘features of the skin’ (e.g. scars and marks) than the reviewer training group, this was not found 

to be significant at the 95% confidence level. The lack of statistical power is likely to also be 

an issue for other training subtopics, not just in facial anatomy. Although only a minority of 

results are significant at the 95% confidence level there is a clear trend for examiner training 

covering proportionally more anatomy topics than reviewer training. 

Anatomy and imaging topics were covered by a high proportion of training agencies as 

recommended by practitioner guidelines, with greater coverage in examiner training. However, 

research demonstrates that knowledge of these topics does not improve face-matching accuracy 

(Towler, 2016). Therefore, it is unlikely that more in-depth training in anatomy and imaging is 

responsible for the enhanced accuracy of examiners, though such training may provide useful 

knowledge for explaining findings and observations, particularly in reports and during 

testimony in court. Greater inclusion of image science topics in examiner training may be a 

contributing factor to why examiners are more cautious than novices when comparing low 

quality images (Norell et al., 2015). 

For the methods of comparison subtopics, four statistically significant differences were 

observed between reviewer and examiner training agencies; ‘instructions in the ACE-V 

framework’, ‘limitations of morphological comparison’, ‘limitations of photo anthropometry 

and ‘limitations of superimposition’. These differences indicate that examiner training may be 

more method orientated than reviewer training with a greater emphasis on the associated 
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limitations of different comparison methods. This knowledge may also be contributing to why 

examiners are generally more cautious when making comparisons than novices. 

It is concerning that half of examiner training agencies were providing instruction in the use of 

facial feature classification (assigning facial features to categories based on shape), photo 

anthropometry (comparing faces using measurements and ratios) and superimposition 

(overlaying faces to highlight similarities and differences), despite these methods being 

demonstrated to be unreliable for face matching in the literature (Kleinberg & Vanezis, 2007; 

Moreton & Morley, 2011; Ritz-Timme et al., 2011; Strathie et al., 2012; Strathie & McNeill, 

2016; Towler et al., 2014). European best practice guidance recommends these three 

techniques not be used in facial comparison (European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, 

2018). FISWG advise against the use of photo anthropometry and feature classification, and 

recommends superimposition only be used in conjunction with morphological analysis (Facial 

Identification Scientific Working Group, 2019a). It is highly inadvisable for agencies to 

instruct trainees in methods that have been repeatably demonstrated to be unreliable for face 

matching. 

Methods of comparison also included the only two subtopics from the survey covered by 100% 

of agencies, and this was only for examiner training. These subtopics were ‘instruction in the 

ACE-V framework’ and ‘instruction in morphological comparison’. ACE-V is a sequential 

process used in forensic comparison disciplines whereby the suspect material (e.g. CCTV 

video) is first analysed in isolation to determine its suitability for comparison, then compared 

to the reference material (e.g. a custody mugshot) and the findings from the comparison are 

evaluated to determine the weight of evidence. Then the process is independently verified by 

another examiner who repeats the process (European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, 

2018). That this subtopic is covered by 100.0% of examiner training and only half (53.3%) of 
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reviewer training supports that examiners are more likely to conduct rigorous and detailed face-

matching examinations whereas reviewers often work in high throughput environments where 

time limits are more constrained (Facial Identification Scientific Working Group, 2020).  

‘Instruction in morphological comparison’ was also covered by 100% of examiner training 

agencies. Morphological comparison refers to the process of comparing faces on a feature-by-

feature basis rather than holistically (Facial Identification Scientific Working Group, 2019a). 

Morphological comparison has been demonstrated to improve the accuracy of novices on face-

matching tasks when the faces are a match (Megreya & Bindemann, 2018; Towler et al., 2017). 

The fact that all examiner training reviewed as part of this survey included both instruction in 

ACE-V and instruction in morphological comparison indicates that forensic facial examiners 

compare faces in the qualitatively different way to novices (Towler et al., 2017). By being 

trained in comparing faces in a sequential series of processes on a feature-by-feature basis, 

examiners may be learning to override the intuitive, quick decision comparisons used by 

untrained novices and instead learn to make comparisons in a more systematic but resource 

intensive and time-consuming way, as suggested by Towler et al. (2021). 

Evidence-based training strategies 

Individual differences in face matching have been consistently demonstrated in the face-

matching literature for many years (see Lander et al., 2018). However, less than half of agencies 

tested personnel prior to enrolment in training (surprisingly, more agencies tested face-

matching ability after training). This is of particular pertinence given that, for facial reviewers, 

professional experience has been demonstrated to bear no correlation to face-matching 

accuracy (White, Kemp, Jenkins, Matheson, et al., 2014) and in the majority of studies 

reviewers perform at comparable levels to controls (White et al., 2021). Searston & Tangen 

(2017) found that the initial perceptual expertise of trainees at fingerprint matching prior to 
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training was a reliable predictor of ongoing performance throughout a training programme. 

This means that for fingerprint expertise, pre-screening of applicants appears effective in 

identifying high performers who will continue to develop their enhanced expertise through 

training. Pre-screening using face-matching tests has been widely advocated for identifying 

high performing individuals for applied roles (Bobak et al., 2016; Ramon et al., 2019; White, 

Dunn, et al., 2015), but to date no study has investigated the interaction between pe-screening 

and long term training in applied face matching. If the development of fingerprint-matching 

expertise is analogous to face-matching expertise, then pre-screening may be useful tool in 

evaluating the effectiveness of longer-term training and identifying the top performers for 

subsequent enrolment into training. 

Almost all agencies included face-matching exercises of some form in their training, barring 

one reviewer and one examiner training programme. Of those that did, not all provided 

feedback on match responses, despite empirical evidence that feedback on face matching can 

improve accuracy (White, Kemp, Jenkins, & Burton, 2014). Feedback on representative tasks 

has been demonstrated as a key contributor to developing perceptual expertise (Edmond et al., 

2017). 

Training approaches that encourage the use of specific facial features were more common in 

examiner training and significantly more examiner training programmes included the use of 

facial feature checklists. Facial feature comparison (Megreya & Bindemann, 2018) and feature 

checklists (Towler et al., 2017) have both been demonstrated to improve accuracy on matching 

face pairs, with the analysis and comparison of features being the recommended approach for 

face matching by practitioner working groups, termed the morphological approach. The greater 

adoption of facial feature comparison and feature checklists may be a contributor to the 

enhanced accuracy of examiners at the group level. 
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The variable adoption of evidence-based approaches in face-matching training, with some of 

the lowest adoption rates observed in the entire survey, suggests that there is a disconnect 

between face-matching research and professional training practices. Whilst training guidelines 

for face-matching practitioners do exist, these guidelines are prescriptive on the topics that a 

training course should include but are lacking in detail on how to design evidence-based 

training courses that develop and measure emerging perceptual expertise over time. In this 

regard, there needs to be greater collaboration between the practitioner community and relevant 

researchers in human-performance testing, cognitive science and psychology to design 

empirically derived face-matching training that is proven to develop expertise. Martire & 

Kemp (2016) produced a helpful and informative article that aimed to assist forensic and 

applied practitioners in the design of human performance testing, with advice on participant 

recruitment, stimuli selection and test design, from the perspectives of cognitive scientists and 

psychologist. A new, similar article addressing the creation of effective training strategies 

would be highly beneficial to the face-matching practitioner community, particularly as survey 

results demonstrated the varied use of evidence-based training practices by face-matching 

agencies. 

Limitations 

A limitation of the current study is the small number of agencies that participated, therefore 

the findings may not be representative of all face-matching training practices used 

internationally. To overcome this limitation in the future, practitioner and research 

communities should move towards white box testing of examiners and reviewers. In white box 

testing participants disclose information about the processes and procedures they used to 

complete the test. White box testing has been used to better understand the expertise of forensic 

fingerprint examiners (e.g. Ulery, Hicklin, Roberts, & Buscaglia, 2015). In a white box testing 
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scenario, agencies could report how their personnel are selected and trained. By disclosing the 

extent of training that reviewers and examiners have received in a white box face-matching test 

a much larger sample of training data could be made available and updated overtime. 

Additionally, relationships between different training approaches and face-matching 

performance may be found. In this manner it may be possible to identify agencies with effective 

training regimes and use these as a model for the wider face-matching community, which could 

in turn reduce the wide range in individual differences within these practitioner communities 

and mitigate against high risk errors in applied face-matching scenarios. 

Conclusion & recommendations 

Face-matching practitioner working groups advocate training for operational face-matching 

practitioners and have produced international guidance that provides recommendations for the 

content of such training (European Network of Forensic Science Institutes, 2018; Facial 

Identification Scientific Working Group, 2012). The survey results found that, despite the 

existence of guidance documentation, there was substantial variation in the content, delivery 

and duration of training being provided by different face-matching agencies. This study is 

believed to be the first to demonstrate the extent of the diversity in applied face-matching 

training practices. That training procedures were being inconsistently delivered by different 

face-matching agencies around the world is concerning, given that training is considered a 

source of face-matching expertise by professional practitioner groups. It would appear that 

current practitioner guidance is either lacking in sufficient detail to produce consistent training 

approaches or, if it does, is being ignored. 

The survey results have revealed a general trend where examiners are trained for longer than 

reviewers, via a more diverse range of delivery methods and trained using a wider range of 

topics and research-based approaches. These observations may provide an explanation for the 
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enhanced face-matching accuracy of examiners at the group level. Although there are overall 

differences in duration, delivery techniques and topics between reviewer and examiner training 

at the group level, there are also substantial individual differences in training practices within 

each group. This diversity in results indicates a lack of standardisation in training practices 

between different agencies and may be a contributing factor towards the individual differences 

in reviewer and examiner accuracy observed in the literature (White et al., 2021). 

In light of the findings of this survey a number of recommendations are made for future 

research into professional face-matching training: 

1. Future research should investigate whether face-matching expertise can be developed 

over time, to determine if longer durations of training could be the source of enhanced 

examiner performance. 

2. As yet no study has evaluated the effectiveness of workplace mentoring in developing 

face-matching expertise. Mentoring in face matching should also be investigated as a 

part of the evaluation of longitudinal face-matching training. 

3. Researchers should investigate the benefits and limitations of different training delivery 

methods (e.g. online, face-to-face, and independent learning) and the combined use of 

different training delivery methods. 

4. Future studies should investigate the usefulness of pre-screening of face-matching 

ability in both evaluating the effectiveness of longer-term training and the identification 

of the top performers for subsequent enrolment into training. 

5. The research and practitioner community should work together to design evidence-

based approaches to face-matching training, to both improve the efficacy of training 

and encourage standardisation. 
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6. White box testing of reviewers and examiners should be used to gather additional, up 

to date data on face-matching training practices, and to establish if there is a relationship 

between enhanced test performance and training approaches. 
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